ESM Solutions - Sourcing - Line Item Bid
Event ID
Event Name
Section Name
Section Attachments

B20047
Culinary Arts Student Cutlery Set & Pastry Kit Fall 2021 & Spring 2022
Standard Line Item Pricing

Supplier Name

Response Notes

Response Attachment

Dexter

$420.13 for kit including freight. Limited lifetime
warranty.

Dexter/JJC Culinary/Pastry Kit pricing breakdown, JJC 1.
addendum signed, JJC certification of contract signed

Chef Cutlery Set w/Pastry Kit

125 $

Dexter

$420.13 for kit including freight. Limited lifetime
warranty.

Dexter/JJC Culinary/Pastry Kit pricing breakdown, JJC 2.
addendum signed, JJC certification of contract signed

125 $

Mercer Tool Corp.

Attachments include our Certification of
Contract/Bidder, Addendum #1 acknowledgement
of receipt and kit spec notes regarding equal quality
substitute items.
Attachments include our Certification of
Contract/Bidder, Addendum #1 acknowledgement
of receipt and kit spec notes regarding equal quality
substitute items.
I have included several items that come in bigger
quantites than the required amount per order, only
because we can give way better pricing like that. So
If each person needs 1 of an item, and there are 10
in a pack, they will not need to purchase a whole
pack, we can supply 1 pack per 10 orders. I hope
that makes sense. Please do not hesitate to call me
719-404-1844, or email me at
aryssa@gogradys.com, and I will be happy to go
over everything with you! Thank you for this
opportunity!!!
I have included several items that come in bigger
quantites than the required amount per order, only
because we can give way better pricing like that. So
If each person needs 1 of an item, and there are 10
in a pack, they will not need to purchase a whole
pack, we can supply 1 pack per 10 orders. I hope
that makes sense. Please do not hesitate to call me
719-404-1844, or email me at
aryssa@gogradys.com, and I will be happy to go
over everything with you! Thank you for this
opportunity!!!

Mercer Tool Certification of Contract/Bidder, Mercer 1.
Tool Addendum 1 Receipt, Mercer Tool Kit Spec
Notes

Shipping charges will apply to individual
orders and shipped directly to student
address
Chef Cutlery Set w/Pastry Kit

Mercer Tool Certification of Contract/Bidder, Mercer 2.
Tool Addendum 1 Receipt, Mercer Tool Kit Spec
Notes

Shipping charges will apply to individual
orders and shipped directly to student
address

125 $

signed docs, Signed Addendum, Quote

1.

Chef Cutlery Set w/Pastry Kit

125 $

signed docs, Signed Addendum, Quote

2.

Shipping charges will apply to individual
orders and shipped directly to student
address

125

Mercer Tool Corp.

Pueblo Hotel Supply

Pueblo Hotel Supply

Item Item/Service (Required - Entity)
Num
ber
(Requ
ired Entity
)

Quantity
Unit Bid Price
(Required - (Required Entity)
Supplier)

125 $

Extended Bid Price
(Required - Supplier)

400.13

Notes

SupplierNotes

Attachme NoBid
nts

$

50,016.25

No

20.00 $

2,500.00

No

58,195.00

No

465.56

-

986.01

$

$

$

-

123,251.25

Shipping charges are included in kit price.

No

No

NoBid

